Job Title:
Reports To:
Location:
Hiring Manager:

Truck Driver/Delivery Person
Feed Department Manager
Stewartville, MN
Brent Vorpagel (507) 533-4222

Posting ID# 1072417

vorpagel@allamericancoop.com

Job Description:
The purpose of this position is to perform routine daily truck driving responsibilities including Bulk, Bag, Semi and Straight
Truck delivering feed and/or product to our co-op members and potential members to benefit All American Co-op, while
ensuring professional, quality service to meet our growing customer and industry needs. Qualified persons must have a
positive attitude, be willing to work within a team atmosphere, and be able to make logical decisions on the fly.
Job Responsibilities
 Deliver bulk and bag feeds to customers as ordered
 Climb ladders and bins as delivery tickets specify or as needed
 Good written and oral communication skills
 Maintain both truck tractor and truck body accordingly
 Operate delivery unit to specified standards
 Perform regular routine maintenance as needed or scheduled
 Comply with all DOT rules and regulations
 Comply with all company rules and written procedures
 Understand all required sequencing and flushing procedures
 Comply to all HACCP Feed Safety Procedures
 Must be a motivated self starter that is willing to work as part of a team
 Completely fill out required daily and weekly paper work
 Maintain high standard of feed quality
 Ensure accuracy in all duties performed
 Work in other areas as time and scheduling allows
Job Requirements:
 Class B CDL with Air Brake Endorsement
 Willing to acquire Class A License
 Clean Driving Record
 Ability to lift minimum of 55 lbs
 Sit in a Driving position for prolonged periods of time
 Work extra hours as need to get all feeds delivered each day as needed or required
 Ability to operate forklift & pallet jack
 Ability to climb to expected standards
 Agricultural background preferred but not required
 Good communication skills
 Good customer relations
NOTE: This job description is not intended to be all-inclusive. Employee may perform other related duties as negotiated to meet the
ongoing needs of the organization.

7/24/2017

NOW
HIRING

FEED

Truck Driver/Delivery

JOIN OUR TEAM

Looking for qualified drivers
to haul and deliver feed to our
co-op members and locations.
Must have a Class B CDL with
Air Brake Endorsement and
a clean driving record.
We offer Competitive Pay,
Flexible Schedule, and a busy
work environment!
Positive attitude and a strong
work ethic a must.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.ALLAMERICANCOOP.COM/EMPLOYMENT

INFO@ALLAMERICANCOOP.COM

Stewartville (507) 533-4222

